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or click here to
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Wednesday
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WEEKLY WEDNESDAY UPDATE
The Weekly Wednesday Update is our newsletter which we email every
Wednesday with oral health, health and policy updates from around the
state and nationally.

To view past issues click here.
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Busy Week at the Capitol
It’s been an eventful week at the Capitol this week. Nearly two dozen organizations joined with
us in making our case to legislators to include coverage of dental exams, x-rays, and cleanings
for adults in Medicaid. Yesterday the House Social Services Budget Committee
recommended funding to include this basic preventive coverage for adults! Tomorrow
we will make our case to the members of the Senate Ways and Means Human Services

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=ygaglqdab&p=oi&m=1103281455320&sit=f4dbqr4eb&f=4edc736e-55ca-4965-978f-ea42c2a90012
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=ygaglqdab&p=oi&m=1103281455320&sit=f4dbqr4eb&f=4edc736e-55ca-4965-978f-ea42c2a90012
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=ygaglqdab&p=oi&m=1103281455320&sit=f4dbqr4eb&f=4edc736e-55ca-4965-978f-ea42c2a90012
https://oralhealthkansas.org/WWU-past.html
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Subcommittee with the hopes that they also will
include the same recommendation in their budget
report.

This week is the start of the process to try to get
coverage of preventive dental care for adults. We
are hopeful and cautiously optimistic that the
success of the past two years in getting coverage
of fillings, crowns, periodontal care, and dentures
will continue with more success this year.

Also this week the Senate Public Health and Welfare Committee passed SB 103, which would
eliminate the rule in the Kansas Dental Practice Act that requires that dentists who own
practices must be in the practice for at least 20% of the time the practice is open and treating
patients. This bill was heard by the committee in 2023 and again this month. The bill passed
by a narrow margin of 5-4. It now will be sent to the full Senate for their consideration.

Check out all of our testimony this year and our preventive dental care advocacy webpage for
more resources. Keep following us in the Weekly Wednesday Update and on social media for
news, updates, and potential advocacy alerts.

Kansas Adult Dental Benefits
Featured in New Op-Ed
We were proud to be featured in an opinion piece in the
Kansas Reflector last week. CareQuest Institute Chief Equity
Officer and Executive Vice President Dr. Kaz Rafia and Oral
Health Kansas Executive Director Tanya Dorf Brunner co-
authored an op-ed about the Kansas Medicaid program’s
coverage of adult dental services since 2022.

In “Expansion of Medicaid adult dental benefits in Kansas a win for all” Rafia and Dorf Brunner
describe the importance of dental care in overall health and note that Kansas was among the
states that was overdue for implementing adult dental coverage in Medicaid. The story
recounts recent studies on the effectiveness of adult dental care and notes that Kansas has
joined “several states nationwide in taking crucial steps toward increasing access to oral
health care.”

https://kslegislature.org/li/b2023_24/measures/sb103/
https://oralhealthkansas.org/Testimony.html
https://oralhealthkansas.org/BasicPreventiveAdvocacy.html
https://kansasreflector.com/2024/02/08/expansion-of-medicaid-adult-dental-benefits-in-kansas-a-win-for-all/
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Oral Health Kansas is proud to share this opinion piece and grateful to CareQuest Institute for
their co-authorship and to Kansas Reflector for publishing it.

Resources to Share with
Families During Children's
Dental Health Month
During National Children’s Dental Health Month,
it’s important for us to get information out to
families in our communities and teach them how
crucial children’s oral health is for their overall
health. Various elements can affect our oral health,

including sugary foods and drinks, brushing two times a day and flossing. Seeing a dentist
twice a year can help check for any issues in your mouth before it gets worse.

Oral Health Kansas’ website has free resources to share with families. Our Tips and Tricks fact
sheets are in English and Spanish to download or print. Brush Book Bed is a program by the
American Academy of Pediatrics, to educate families with children to have healthy oral health
and bedtime routines. Oral Health Kansas has implemented in Kansas through safety net
clinics, Parent as Teachers, Healthy Families, Head Starts and health departments in every
region of the state. This concept is for families to establish nightly routines to include brushing
teeth, reading a book, and going to bed at the same time each night. Do you deal with
Brushing Battles with your little ones? Our Beating Brushing Battles has games and several
videos to watch together and provides strategies to help with the battles!

The American Dental Association provides free resources to help promote good oral health.
The resources are also available in English and Spanish and can easily be downloaded.

Healthy Mouth Leads to a Healthy Heart
February is American Heart Month, a time when all people can focus on a healthy heart!
Having a healthy heart is more than just getting up and exercising. It’s also about watching
what you eat. Oral health and heart disease are connected by the spread of bacteria - and
other germs - from your mouth to other parts of your body through the bloodstream. Nearly
twice as many non-Hispanic Black or Mexican American adults have untreated cavities as non-

https://www.carequest.org/
https://kansasreflector.com/
https://www.oralhealthkansas.org/Consumers.html
https://www.oralhealthkansas.org/BrushBookBed.html
https://www.oralhealthkansas.org/SuperSmiles-Brushing.html
https://www.ada.org/en/resources/community-initiatives/national-childrens-dental-health-month
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Hispanic White adults. Among working-age US adults, over
40% of low-income and non-Hispanic Black adults have
untreated tooth decay. Moderate to severe periodontal
disease is linked to higher risk for heart disease.

What can we do? We may sound like a broken record, but
eating healthy and limiting sugary drinks is a good step
towards a healthy heart. You don’t need to cut out all
sugary drinks or unhealthy foods, just eat and drink in

moderation! Check out our Tips and Tricks on Healthy Eating for a Healthy Mouth and Soft
Drinks and Cavities. Both are also available in Spanish.

To learn more about heart health, please talk to your health care provider or visit
CDC.gov/heartdisease.

Upcoming Events
Course: An Introduction to Value-Based Care in Oral
Health: Moving from Volume to Value, 1 CE. Click here for
the course information.
Self paced courses: Providing Oral Health Care to Autistic
Individuals and Caring for Individuals with Disabilities:
Practical Considerations for Dental Providers.

Webinar: Abuse, Neglect and Trafficking: Our Responsibility, February 21, 6p-7p CST.
Register here.
Webinar: The Critical Role of Black Dental Providers, February 22 from 12p-1pm CST.
Register here.
Webinar: Community and Population Health Projects, Wednesday, February 28 from 6p-
7p.m. CST. Register here.
Missouri Oral Health Policy Conference, March 7-8, 2024, DoubleTree by Hilton, Jefferson
City, Missouri. Register here.
Alliance for a Healthy Kansas monthly meetings, Events | Alliance for a Healthy Kansas 2022
(expandkancare.com)
Save the date! 2024 Conference on Oral Health will be Friday, November 8.

https://www.oralhealthkansas.org/Tips%20And%20Tricks/Healthy%20EatingTT.pdf
https://www.oralhealthkansas.org/Tips%20And%20Tricks/TT-SoftDrinks-English.pdf
https://www.oralhealthkansas.org/Tips%20And%20Tricks/TT-SoftDrinks-English.pdf
https://oralhealthkansas.org/CDC.gov/heartdisease
https://www.carequest.org/education/course/introduction-value-based-care-oral-health-moving-volume-value/overview?utm_campaign=Webinars&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=250308208&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_441S3-5136EtLs6HnjCfs5kRHcrUsuabbO_R3OnMKe6zF76JadMulEsle17WGHFI3GbZ3Np1lwUCzDVWbowg3ngDV4wUPiTKepneO8DGPUIKJRs4&utm_content=250311004&utm_source=hs_email
https://email.carequest.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2jdCv04/VVR6R17l0mslVqWxFS6_1_yVW1h36Dw51N0SPN2x86zl3qgyTW95jsWP6lZ3lqW2zC6_474F3SNW3FkzQT52b5QhW4DYs0l6b9nJrN3Db9VZZR_NrW78QhPT96ZHGzW63bFHR7ztKm1W7HpNhP3cBwyvW8Cpk582SlCrcW7Kd2PD4jfgj6W73kPr_5Y7NW0W6DDrW12FQMVXW49fM1D8x5cJMVRXrnp8557yTW2mWCBw3PHGxhW7DtG8l4kYsNjW8TqsCL5-Yh2PW4shNpr52fvHrW2bVJsX4HGJvlW4G4xNR8mDqPXW7dKMXd6blQw5VQnckD713SgPN7fdbQ-fKQwVMvdylR8x0sMW5SNKdx2rs7f1W3KxZMz3vwt7DW2M0fvS1W9CzqW7zL31Y3FhHMJW7ZRg5K7BvWVPW4rZgNb4R7FhLW3R9q4z3kXdmPf6Z46wK04
https://email.carequest.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2jdCv04/VVR6R17l0mslVqWxFS6_1_yVW1h36Dw51N0SPN2x86zl3qgyTW95jsWP6lZ3lqW2zC6_474F3SNW3FkzQT52b5QhW4DYs0l6b9nJrN3Db9VZZR_NrW78QhPT96ZHGzW63bFHR7ztKm1W7HpNhP3cBwyvW8Cpk582SlCrcW7Kd2PD4jfgj6W73kPr_5Y7NW0W6DDrW12FQMVXW49fM1D8x5cJMVRXrnp8557yTW2mWCBw3PHGxhW7DtG8l4kYsNjW8TqsCL5-Yh2PW4shNpr52fvHrW2bVJsX4HGJvlW4G4xNR8mDqPXW7dKMXd6blQw5VQnckD713SgPN7fdbQ-fKQwVMvdylR8x0sMW5SNKdx2rs7f1W3KxZMz3vwt7DW2M0fvS1W9CzqW7zL31Y3FhHMJW7ZRg5K7BvWVPW4rZgNb4R7FhLW3R9q4z3kXdmPf6Z46wK04
https://email.carequest.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2jdCv04/VVR6R17l0mslVqWxFS6_1_yVW1h36Dw51N0SPN2x86xz5nR32W5BWr2F6lZ3mPVKjXxF5hYmhyW5L4bpf2Xm9-NW1WDTY97Ygp7zW6hNRDN2t4Pn3W7y5Whg5_T9T5W6bcyqy7QyK6SW1qYSWD1qKPSdW1vFZ3F7Xwg17W2b1MJH5J5BS0W8ktFDV6R7tzdN1Bj_Smbc10CN3ZLWpWZCnFYN3xW2sHFzPrTW2YJdKM8KtmDKVY_hdM7q03SQW68J8ZP4LZbMsW2fvqky4dSMcQW2jB6n_7p3SJRW2mNMcF25hvsXW6-K-m87DdhhzW38j2hC6G-8HWW7qY2GR5kMBBHW2S1-Jk8pm6fpVzYxTR8TGcMwW3FqDwJ78PSwyV2mNJC932Vy1W5y0_Tt55YklQW1n5z3Y3q4pTyW21CZFy7C5nq1W5KMb3H3cGKvBW7WbB7y3d8d_fW5SR7DF2MPBhZN4r041BzywFWW6cgtqZ4n31Yzf690Mvn04
https://email.carequest.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2jdCv04/VVR6R17l0mslVqWxFS6_1_yVW1h36Dw51N0SPN2x86xz5nR32W5BWr2F6lZ3mPVKjXxF5hYmhyW5L4bpf2Xm9-NW1WDTY97Ygp7zW6hNRDN2t4Pn3W7y5Whg5_T9T5W6bcyqy7QyK6SW1qYSWD1qKPSdW1vFZ3F7Xwg17W2b1MJH5J5BS0W8ktFDV6R7tzdN1Bj_Smbc10CN3ZLWpWZCnFYN3xW2sHFzPrTW2YJdKM8KtmDKVY_hdM7q03SQW68J8ZP4LZbMsW2fvqky4dSMcQW2jB6n_7p3SJRW2mNMcF25hvsXW6-K-m87DdhhzW38j2hC6G-8HWW7qY2GR5kMBBHW2S1-Jk8pm6fpVzYxTR8TGcMwW3FqDwJ78PSwyV2mNJC932Vy1W5y0_Tt55YklQW1n5z3Y3q4pTyW21CZFy7C5nq1W5KMb3H3cGKvBW7WbB7y3d8d_fW5SR7DF2MPBhZN4r041BzywFWW6cgtqZ4n31Yzf690Mvn04
https://omnicomgroup.webex.com/webappng/sites/omnicomgroup/meeting/register/7b75055684054f63b8ca8fe19d30ee3d?ticket=4832534b00000006e537a5c23e4462e4a085388e9060189fba56a6a1ccf0587f80020f66adc4f164&timestamp=1706300367988&RGID=r8ddbe5a4212acfec4134c596b8c51cdc
https://email.carequest.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2jdCv04/MVqV0TQlHZtW53BHC22H4y66W7zr5cm58H7rFN11fKXs3hCZPW8wLKSR6lZ3lWW38qKMl4YcR9XW1cZVG74Dc5qCW4FNtTR6Rdw_bW65tXz-8NrGyYW6bxz7W1jqbmpN8b6c-FYyycMW5N2vrs1-W3tSW3Yc01f8MhM6_W9dVxcl4BbpddVJlb7Z6NbsqXVyDkz61RwSS8W5Lk-MK2pcvbqW7x6Q6P3pk1P6W2XJwsw6FfdrzVJs4Mm1tDz9WW6Sx39F3f_xBMW3tlpdj8MDHjNVgbtcv2WdkcrW2PV1lP7KjQRNW4X4Qnr8xkcrJW5Kttnt6M3l1gW6PF--t44FGC6W1HSkMQ7_CTk0W939MjD5QS0hzW4GcQdb5NwzgnW8wJhx72WGMPTW7ylt4n5--JCGW3lDVBn3c5dTff25SN3l04
https://email.carequest.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2jdCv04/VX44jC5n31jsN2_1SZMdbX93W1TDTHt59d7V2N8SvFDC5g8s-W5BWr2F6lZ3nPW7sHk9s6yPC9sW1DP8kJ7MHkFrW7-zsMJ8R3-9fW1ldWmV4fQzk4W6_V3BR6SClTmW3DqxLb6k_WrbW52DNQs6pP7CdW6kBT9b1kjKh7W1B4zmt7cFKn4VYy6q98PG8tjW6Vx2pw3N7tbfW5GFwKz1TFg16W7MLs257Sv676W4CBx-H6WfjHSW32BvrM1Z9fq5W3JPh7c93Fv3fW48t3w54WLBbXW2zj7Kx6C7DzmN7sLthZx_yGRW2yjg9z3tdBv4V2Bwgd5Xdc9GW6P8Mjv84qC-zV7Bddk33qw-2W638H9t48bfrjW6XzCQb5xT9vzW4qkdDj1xdTH0N98_MLvYqqpHN2hWZSDZ57PxVD9x498dgkzTVBmVb9551TvzVWpTkv7NhQ37VLt_mD46s9ZYM_GPkGgtqddW3Rk-sK47ZHHVf40wdnj04
https://oralhealthmissouri.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=278c65f5674ebb9f270bd6bb7&id=b4cf413e0f&e=d1f5d8d640
https://www.expandkancare.com/events/
https://www.expandkancare.com/events/
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The Missouri Dental Association has
recently named Aaron Bumann, DDS, 2023
Dentist of the Year. Dr. Bumann is a
pediatric dentist in Kansas City, Missouri.
He presented at the 2023 Conference on

Oral Health on why he’s a Medicaid provider and the importance
of serving Medicaid clients. Bumann is committed in providing
services to people who struggle to get access to care.

Check out our Adult Dental Benefits webpage for frequently asked questions for providers
and a short interview with Dr. Bumann on the myths and facts about being a Medicaid
provider.

Sugary Drink Display
We have Adult and Children's Sugary Drink Display's available for
reservations. These displays are eye catching at exhibits, schools,
library, dental offices, clinics and just about anywhere you see them!

We only have a limited amount so please sign up soon if you're interested in reserving one.
Click here to learn more about sugary drink display reservations!

Follow Us

Oral Health Kansas • PO BOX 4567 • Topeka, KS 66604 
785.235.6039 phone • 785.233.5564 fax • info@oralhealthkansas.org 
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https://www.oralhealthkansas.org/AdultMedicaid/Adult%20Dental%20FAQ%20for%20Providers%208-7-2023.pdf
https://oralhealthkansas.org/video
http://www.oralhealthkansas.org/SugaryDrink.html
https://twitter.com/OralHealth_KS
https://twitter.com/OralHealth_KS
https://www.instagram.com/oralhealthks/
https://www.instagram.com/oralhealthks/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2915638/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2915638/profile
mailto:info@oralhealthkansas.org

